Asset Lifecycle  
*(cradle to grave)*

- Electric, Gas, Water and all ancillary devices and communication equipment
- Firmware, program-IDs, and channels enabled
- Supporting sensors, alarms, and smart street lights
- Utility specific, built-in workflows that are configured to meet your business operations
- Field work enabled (tablet/tough-pad) for installs, replaces and exchanges

---

Who We Are

With more than 100 years of industry knowledge and experience, **TESCO Meter Manager** is seamlessly supporting IOUs, Municipalities and Cooperatives of all sizes. We have vast experience with AMI deployments as well as integrating with SAP, Oracle and other utility industry leaders.

---

Contact Us

**Paul Fratellone**  
Phone: 267.588.1418  
Email: paul.fratellone@tescometering.com  
www.tescometering.com

925 Canal Street  
Bristol, PA 19007
Comprehensive and Integrated

**TESCO Meter Manager** is an asset and inventory tracking system designed for cradle-to-grave administration of metering and related devices.

- Flexible financial models supporting purchase or lease options
- Host on TESCO’s AWS Cloud or on premise
- Rich feature set managed through configurable business work flows and not software customization
- Robust reporting engine

**Experienced and Trusted**

- 40+ million assets under management
- Year-on-year successful implementations since 2012
- Connect to any meter test equipment and field devices
- Successfully integrating with SAP, Itron, Aclara, Omnetric Landis + Gyr

**Business Process Automation**

- Meter Manufacturing (MMF), Notice of Shipment (NoS) file processing
- Containerized shipping, using “one-click” processing
- Upload test results from field equipment
- Automated RMAs
- Handheld imaging and regular scanners enabled
- Automated inventory (mass updating of manufacturer’s files)
- Automated periodic testing notification for scheduled maintenance
- Test results management and historical data tracking for any asset
- Tablet/Toughpad integration
- Mass complete business functions with “one-click” features